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TOY AND EOY ANNOUNCED

Dr. Sorensen, JMS 2021

Teacher of the Year

The JMS 2021 TOY and EOY were

recently announced. TOY stands for

Teacher of the Year and EOY stands for

Employee of the Year. The results are in, with

Dr. Sorensen and Mrs. Grimm claiming the

2021 titles. The Awards symbolize hard work,

and dedication to the students, and the school.

Staff members are nominated and voted on by

other JMS teachers and staff, so this is quite an

honor to win! The perseverance that defines

JMS teachers and staff is sure to show

throughout the year, and those to come. We

interviewed Dr. sorensen, and this is what she

had to say:, “Everyday is a privilege to teach

you guys. It means a lot

To me.” “for them to chose me

out of all the great teachers we

have at Jefferson it really does

mean a lot to me.” “To lay the

foundation for all of your

careers makes it worth it.” This

is a perfect example of the

many hard working teachers at

Jefferson. Congratulations to

Dr. Sorensen,  the TOY!

We also congratulate

Mrs.Grimm the EOY!

NEW TEACHER FEATURE: Mr. Comoletti
Let’s welcome Mr. Comoletti

to JMS! We interviewed him and

this is what he has to say.

“I decided to become a teacher

because after having been a cub

scout and boy scout leader, I

enjoyed seeing a kid’s face when

they learned a skill.”

Mr. Comoletti has been teaching

for almost 12 years and he loves

seeing when the students finally

‘get it’. His favorite movie is

Halloween and his favorite book is

Lord Of The Rings. Mr. Comoletti

is not currently sponsoring any

clubs since this is his first year at

Jefferson. Welcome, Mr.

Comoletti!
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JMS Theatre Breaks a Leg!

JMS Theatre members participated in the Fall Showcase on .Oct 23, 2021

The showcase was a variety talent show that included all sorts of different

skills! Like singing, dancing, and acting. This amazing showcase was held at

Merritt Island High School’s performing arts center. Tickets were only $5

which is a fair price. Tickets were sold at the door.

Students interviewed stated: “The showcase was a huge success! We were

happy to get to present our skills to family and friends.”

If you see a JMS Theatre student, tell them congrats!!!

ASK A STATESMEN:
advice column

Do we have a new Dean?

Yes! Our new Dean, Dean

Williamson, began working at

JMS this month. We are so

happy to have him. Welcome

Dean Williamson if you see

him in the halls!

When is tutoring offered?

All teachers at JMS offer

tutoring at least one day a

week, either before or after

school. Ask your teacher or

check the school website for

your teacher’s chosen time.

Can I still join clubs?

Yes you can. Several clubs still

accept students. Clubs such as

Speech and debate, FCA, and

STEM, just to name a few.
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And the Elective Award Goes to:
October’s “Elective Feature” class is Orchestra! The teacher

for Orchestra is Ms. Butler. We decided to make Orchestra the first

Featured Elective because the class has a good teacher and is quite

fun! The Statesmen Orchestra held a virtual concert on October 14,

2021. This virtual concert took place in the JMS media center and

allowed viewers to experience the sounds and musical stylings of

the Statesmen.

Above: Statesmen Orchestra Logo

Fellowship of  Christian Athletes
Fellowship of Christian Athletes is a club that focuses on

serving local communities by equipping, empowering, and

encouraging people to make a difference for Christ. Our goal is to

see the world impacted for Jesus Christ through the influence of

coaches and athletes.

In FCA, we learn and praise Jesus Christ while playing sports,

making new friends, and eating food. Anyone is welcome to the

FCA family. FCA is held in Mrs. King's room, 314, at 8:15 to 9:15.

We hope to see you there. FCA: Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Come to Morning School!
If you have after school activities and can’t do any homework,

don’t stress, you can come to Morning School!

If you need or want help in school, Morning School is a great option.

Failing isn’t something to be happy about, so getting help from others or

just catching up on work is something we should all keep in mind. You

can pair up with friends to go to teachers if they offer any before school

help sessions. This would be great if you are falling behind in classes. If

you want to practice your instrument or want to catch up on your singing,

all music classes offer Mustang Mentores. Mustang Mentores is when

high school students from MIHS come after school to help students

catch up on whatever they need. The Statesmen Orchestra also has Early

Bird Orchestra if you just need a little practice.

JMS students working hard to catch up in
Morning School.
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